
 

JHB Removals gets rave reviews from customers all over
SA

What it takes to be one of the best-service moving companies in the country

Excellent, efficient, helpful, friendly, outstanding service, and consistent communication are just some of the comments
from satisfied customers of JHB Removals. Rated among HelloPeter’s top 10 moving companies in South Africa, JHB
Removals is also top of Stor-age’s list of preferred moving companies in Johannesburg.

“This is a competitive sector, and standing out means taking an uncompromising stance on service excellence and
consistent high-quality delivery,” says JHB Removals owner and founder Bradley Moore, adding that over a decade in the
business has allowed him to hone the company’s offerings to make for a move without all the attendant shakes.

Top-rated SA moving company

“Everything we do is geared to eliminate or at the very least limit the stress of moving,” says Moore. The service starts with
lightning-fast online removal quotes, followed up by efficient, friendly, and experienced operators. The company offers safe
and affordable packing services as well as protective packing and wrapping of household and office furniture. Removal and
reassembling is all done with minimal disruption, making both home and office moves a cinch – with fewer missed business
hours. Storage options are also available.

JHB Removals is geared to handle your move from a house, flat, office, or even of a single item. “Actually, there’s a
growing need for smaller removals, particularly with many people having to cut costs during the pandemic, as rental leases
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See what customer say about JHB Removals on HelloPeter.
And see Stor-age list JHB Removals at the top of their list.
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https://www.bizcommunity.com/PressOffice/SAFR
https://www.jhbremovals.co.za/
https://www.hellopeter.com/jhb-removals
https://stor-age.co.za/removals-companies
https://www.jhbremovals.co.za/request-a-quote.html


are cut short or houses are having to be sold,” says Moore. JHB Removals does mini moves (man and van rental) too, and
the company offers huge savings with the option of “part-load”/load share moves for long-distance moves.

Quality and great service assured

Your health and safety are paramount and all Covid-19 protocols are strictly adhered to with daily staff temperature checks
and regular sanitising procedures in place.

As the name suggests, JHB Removals is the top-choice Johannesburg moving company, which includes Gauteng removals,
best-service furniture removals in Pretoria, and removals in Centurion. But we also specialise in long-distance moves, with
teams operating on all SA National Routes.

JHB Removals
https://www.jhbremovals.co.za/
Email: az.oc.slavomerbhj@ofni
Phone: 081 493 9013

Welcome to the redefinition of moving and storage. Storage Chief has been launched, with the strength and
professionalism of its sister companies, SAFR Group and Biggles Removals, to revolutionise how storage has been done
over the years. From small removals to long distance, short-term to long-term storage and more, Storage Chief facilitates
the entire process in order to provide you with piece of mind throughout. Not only are we affordable and able to
accommodate our clients specific needs, we also provide top-of-the-line storage facilities to ensure your goods are kept
safe and secure.
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SAFR

SAFR 's Objective is to provide the best and most efficient furniture removals and storage for our local and
national SA clients.
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